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`"ryz irqn zyxt zay

RECITING THE zecn b''i DURING dxezd z`ved ON aeh mei
It is somewhat surprising that on the holidays and on the mi`xep mini, after opening the
ycew oex` to remove the dxez ixtq for dxezd z`ixw, we follow the practice of reciting
the zecn b''i (. . . oepge megx l-` ,'d ,'d) and then a paragraph that begins: mler ly epeax.
Why do we recite the zecn b''i, a prayer that is generally said on fast days in conjunction
with zegilq and iecie, confession, on the milbx yly, which are viewed as days of dgny,
joy? It is further surprising that no early mixeciq include this practice. As late as the 1500’s,
mixeciq do not include the practice. We begin to see the custom described in mixeciq
published after the 1700’s. Why the sudden change in practice? All of the mixeciq that
include the custom attribute the practice to the oeiv ixry xtq written by Rabbi Nosson
Nota Hanover, l"f, who died in 1683 and who had been a student of the Maharshal. His
book, oeiv ixry, became a very popular kabalistic collection of zelitz and mibdpn. In
mixeciq published after the 1700’s, in the section described as: dxez xtq z`ved, we find
the following note printed above the zecn b''i:
b''i mcewn xn`e dxez xtq z`ved zrya milbx ylya mixne`y dn 1oeiv ixryn dltz
.(mler ly epeax) ef dltz xn`i jk xg`e t"b zecn
Translation: A prayer that is taken from the book: Sha’Arei Zion that is recited on the holidays while the
Torah is being removed from its ark. It is customary to recite the Thirteen Attributes of G-d three times and
the prayer that begins: Ribbono Shel Olam.
We must begin our discussion by distinguishing the role that the zecn b''i play when they
are linked to zegilq and iecie and when they are said as part of dxez xtq z`ved on the
milbx yly. Why did the zecn b''i become linked to zegilq and iecie?
:opgei iax xn` ,`xwie eipt lr 'd xarie-'a 'nr 'fi sc dpyd y`x zkqn ilaa cenlz
,xeav gilyk `ed jexa yecwd shrzpy cnln ,exne`l xyt` i` aezk `xwn `lnl`
ip`e ,dfd xcqk iptl eyri - oi`heg l`xyiy onf lk :el xn` .dltz xcq dynl el d`xde
dyrie mc`d `hgiy xg`l `ed ip`e ,mc`d `hgiy mcew `ed ip` - 'd 'd .mdl lgen
zexfeg opi`y zecn dxyr ylyl dzexk zixa :dcedi ax xn` ,oepge megx l-` .daeyz
.zixa zxk ikp` dpd (cl zeny) xn`py ,mwix
Translation: And ‘the Lord passed by before him and proclaimed [etc.]. Rabbi Johanan said: Were it not
written in the text, it would be impossible for us to say such a thing; this verse teaches us that the Holy One,
blessed be He, drew His robe round Him like the prayer leader of a congregation and showed Moshe this
1. The practice can be found on page 45 of the oeiv ixry xtq published in 1692 in Prague available for viewing and
downloading from www.hebrewbooks.org.
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order of prayer. He said to him: Whenever Israel sins, let them recite this service before Me, and I will forgive
them. ‘The Lord, the Lord’: I am the Eternal before a man sins and the same after a man sins and repents.
‘A G-d merciful and gracious:’ Rab Judah said: A covenant has been made with the thirteen attributes that
those who recite the Thirteen Attributes will not be turned away empty-handed, as it says, Behold I make a
covenant.
A survey of Rabbinic literature uncovers that our Sages point to two aspects of our recital of
the zecn b''i during dxez xtq z`ved on the milbx yly that distinguish it from the way
the zecn b''i are recited on fast days. First, they recommend that we recite the zecn b''i
during dxez xtq z`ved on the milbx yly not as a dywa, request, but as gay, praise.
Second, they point to the fact that the key moment in which we recite the zecn b''i on fast
days is not when we recite them as part of the zegilq and iecie but when we recite them as
part of dxezd z`ixw; when the `xew lra stops and gives the congregation an opportunity
to recite the zecn b''i ahead of him. That may explain one additional difference in the
manner in which the zecn b''i are recited during dxez xtq z`ved on the milbx yly as
opposed to how they are recited as part of zegilq and iecie-we omit the opening line of:
`xwie eipt lr 'd xarie. Here is one source that presents these differences:
zn` zxeze i"yx zpeek ahid oaen k"`e (b-3hnx oniq miig gxe` wlg 2aivi ixac z"ey
iptl eyri m`y gihad f` ,dyn lgie ziprzc ef dyxtc dxezd z`ixw zrac ,edita dzid
oke ,'d 'd wrev dyne v"yk shrzd d"awdy dyrn eze`a didy enk ,`wiic dfd xcqk
q"yd jxved `l k"`e .mdizeperl lgen z"iyd f`e ,ldwd eprie dxeza `xwie u"yd shrzi
b"i xnel onfd `ed f`e lgie oixew f`y ziprza `ed dfy rcp `linn epgp`c ,xzei yxtl
yecwd l"`c ,milwy zyxt oiprl ['b ze` `yz] `negpz yxcna exn` dfl `inece .zecn
ok oey`x z` swef dz`e milwy zyxt mdl ozepe zrk cner dz`y myk jiig `ed jexa
oiire ,oy`x z` swef dz`e my cner dz` eli`k milwy zyxt iptl oixewy dpye dpy lka
.['a xn`n xc` ixn`n] xkyyi ipaa f"``l
Translation: We can now well understand the comments of Rashi, who always reveals the true intent of the
Torah, that it is Kriyas Ha’Torah on a fast day when we read the section of the Torah in which the
Thirteen Attributes of G-d are mentioned, that is the act that G-d referred to as being what brings the Jewish
People forgiveness. We must conduct ourselves as G-d did with Moshe: i.e. G-d donned a talis like a prayer
leader and Moshe began crying out to G-d: G-d, G-d, etc. In a like manner, the Torah leader wraps
himself in a Talis on a fast day, reads from the Torah and the congregation recites the Thirteen Attributes of
G-d. It is through that act that G-d forgives the Jewish People. As a result, the Gemara did not need to
provide any additional details for Rashi to know that the Gemara was referring to a fast day. We know by
the circumstances described by the Gemara that they have in mind a fast day on which this section of the
Torah is customarily read. That it is the appropriate time to recite the Thirteen Attributes of G-d.
2. Rabbi Yekutiel Yehuda Halberstam,f"l, the Klausenberger Rav (1905-1994).
3. Rabbi Halberstam is trying to explain the basis on which i"yc concluded that the `xnb that we quoted above contained a
lesson on how we should conduct ourselves on fast days.
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Similarly, we learned in the Midrash Tanchuma [Parshas Ki Tisa, paragraph 3] concerning the donations of
the half Shekel. G-d said to Moshe: just as you stand today and teach them the requirement to donate a
Half Shekel and you count them so too in the future as long as the Jewish People read this section of the
Torah dealing with the Half Shekel, I will deem it as if you are standing there and are counting the People.
zecn b"i k"b xnel epwz q"yd znizg xg`l epizeax `l` ,d`ixwd zrya `ed xwird k"`
dfle ,d`ixwd zrya `wiic jiiy zecn b"i zxkfd lk q"ydc `picn la` ,zegilqe miheita
.lgie oixew f`c `ziprzc `neia i"yxit
Translation: Therefore the main recital of the Thirteen Attributes occurs during the Torah reading on a fast
day. After the completion of the Talmud, our Sages added the practice of reciting the Thirteen Attributes in
conjunction with reciting Piyuttim and Selichos. Nevertheless, the basic requirement outlined in the Talmud
was not altered and the primary recital of the Thirteen Attributes continues to be during Kriyas Ha’Torah.
That is why Rashi knew that the day to recite the Thirteen Attributes is on a fast day, a day in which the
required Torah reading includes the Thirteen Attributes.
zekxa c"kc `inec ,`ed ingxc `neic meyn `ed ,`ziprzc `neia `wec epwzy dne (c
dnly edpixn` zni` ipyne ,`nei lka edpixnpe `"r h"k zekxaa opixn`e ,ziprzl epwzy
llk `"g 'b xp xe`nd zxepna oiire ,my oiir edl opixn` ingxc `neia inp op` ingxc `neia
oexkf dltza mda siqen mingx zywa ini lkae ,azk ef 'nb `iady xg`l d"k t"eq `"g 'b
oiir 'eke d"xc w"ta 'iqxbck eiptln mwix zexfeg mpi`y d"awda oighaen ep`y zecn b"i
`ziprzc `nei epiidc dxv meia 'd jpril eyxcc b"d zekxac c"t inlyexia k"b oiire ,my
.my oiir
Translation: Our Sages instituted the practice of reciting the Thirteen Attributes specifically on a fast day
because fast days are considered days in which G-d exhibits compassion. For a similar reason Shemona
Esrei was expanded to include 24 Brachos on fast days. We learned in Maseches Brachos 29a: let us recite
the Shemona Esrei of 24 Brachos every day- the Gemara answered: only on fast days because they are days
on which G-d exhibits compassion. See the comments of the Menoras Ha’Maor Section 3, 1, 3, 1 in which
he declares that on any day in which G-d exhibits compassion, we should add the recital of the Thirteen
Attributes to the end of Shemona Esrei and by doing so we are confident that G-d will answer our prayers.
See also the Talmud Yerushalmi, Maseches Brachos, chapter 4 where they explain the verse of Ya’Ancha
Hashem B’Eis Tzara as being a reference to fast days.
meil wx jiiy epi` dfc oeik ,mei lka zecn b"i xnel `ly fpky` bdpnl xewn yi dfae
,g"tz 'iq g"e` daeyz ixrya `aene ,c"i 'iq eizexb`a f"nxd k"yn k"b oaene .ziprzd
daxc`c x`eai l"pdle ,my oiir gay jxc `l` dywa jxc aeh meia zecn b"id xn`l `ly
,llk exne` epi` zaya lgykc my `ianc dn oaen jk meyn mbe .ingxc `neil jiiy df
.dpigz ly oipr mey ea xnel oi`c xzei xing f`c
Translation: This may further explain the custom among Ashkenazim not to recite the Thirteen Attributes
as part of Tachanun every day; i.e. it is appropriate to include the recital of the Thirteen Attributes only on
fast days. This view of the Thirteen Attributes also explains that which was written by the Ramaz in his
letters, Siman 14, and quoted by the Sha’Arei Teshuva, Orach Chaim, paragraph 488 that one should not
recite the Thirteen Attributes on Yom Tov in the form of a request but as a means of heaping praise on G-d.
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We do not recite the Thirteen Attributes by way of request on Yom Tov because that is an act that is
appropriate only on fast days. The fact that the Thirteen Attributes can be said both as requests and as
praise may explain why when Yom Tov falls on Shabbos, we do not recite the Thirteen Attributes because on
Shabbos, it is inappropriate to recite any prayer that can be mistaken for a request.
The text of the paragraph that begins: mler ly epeax that follows the recital of the zecn b"i
that we recite today matches the text found in the oeiv ixry xtq. One exception to that
rule is a version of the mler ly epeax that was recited by some on the first two days of gqt.
The following is found on page 259 of the dxyi dltz xeciq published 1820 in Rodville (?):
epeax -lf'"x`dn zecn b"i xg` df mixne` gqt ly mipey`x mini 'aa-dxyi dltz xeciq
dle`bl cearyn zexgl zecarn ep`ivede eppevx wtde daehl epizel`yn `ln ,mler ly
ogl eppzze jycwn ziae jxir oipaa mignye miyy didpe h'ieil la`n lecb xe`l dlt`n
zzpy enk jzcearl miqkpe ceake xyer epl oze epi`ex lk ipirae jipira mingxle cqgle
adf ilke sqk ilk dzia zxbne dzpkyn dy` dl`ye 'n`py mdd minia mixvna epizea`l
dkxa glye epipennae epiwqra gilvpe epi`ex lk ipirae jipira cqge og `vnpe zelnye
,dfd mrd og d` 'd ozie xn`py mixvna epizea`l ziyry enk epici iyrn lka dglvde
cin epiznwp z` mewpe mixvn z` elvpie zelnye adf ilke sqk ilk meli`yie mixvn ipira
mixvna epizea` znwp znwpy enk jetyd jicar mc znwp mewpe epizrxe epytp iywan
dnda cre mc`n mixvn ux`a xeka lk izikde dfd dlila mixvn ux`a izxare y"nk
ux`n jz`v inik y"nk miqpe ze`ltp epnr dyrze 'd ip` mihty dyr` mixvn idl` lkae
.izlitz ip`e t"b : oevx idi ok on` ze`ltp ep`x` mixvn
Translation: On the first two days of Pesach say the following after reciting the Thirteen Attributes of
G-d-instituted by the AR”I, of blessed memory: G-d, fulfill our wishes for good. Satisfy our desires and
rescue us from slavery and deliver freedom to us; take us from enslavement to redemption; from darkness to
great light; from mourning to celebration. May we be joyous and happy in the rebuilding of Your city and
Your Beis Ha’Mikdash. May You cause us to be viewed with compassion, charity and favor in Your eyes
and in the eyes of all who observe us. Grant us wealth, prestige and assets with which we may serve You just
as You provided our forefathers in Egypt at that time, as it is written: a woman should borrow utensils of
gold and silver, and clothing from her neighbor and from the head of her household,. May we find compassion
and favor in Your eyes and in the eyes of all who see us. May we be successful in our endeavors and in
financial matters. May You imbue a blessing of success in all that we undertake as You did for our
forefathers in Egypt as it is written: and G-d caused the Egyptians to look favorably upon the Jewish People
and the Egyptians lent the Jews utensils of gold and silver and clothing. They overcame the Egyptians. May
You execute our revenge against those who look to harm us and avenge all the Jewish blood that has been
spilled just as You executed the revenge of our forefathers in Egypt, as it is written: and I will travel through
the Land of Egypt on that night and I will kill every first born in the land of Egypt, whether it be human or
animal. I will destroy all the Egyptian gods, I am G-d. You then performed great miracles as it is written:
as on the day that I rescued you from Egypt, I will show You great miracles. Amen. May that indeed be
Your will. Then recite the verse of V’Ani Sefilasi three times.
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SUPPLEMENT

xilwd xfrl` iax And His Era
The zepiw of xilwd xfrl` iax play a central role in zixgy zltz of a`a dryz. As we
had previously noted, xilwd xfrl` iax also composed zeaexw for dxyr dpeny of
zixgy zltz on a`a dryz and that the zepiw were written as an extension of the daexw
for the dkxa of jxir milyexile. xilwd xfrl` iax composed 21 zepiw to be recited,
corresponding to the 21 days between fenz f"i and a`a dryz, the three weeks. To the
21 zepiw, xilwd xfrl` iax added 12 zengp, poems of comfort. In the excerpt from the
`nex xefgn that I previously distributed and which included the zeaexw of xfrl` iax
xilwd, you can find some of the zengp.
The last dpiw found in the excerpt begins: iaxwa cwez y`. xilwd xfrl` iax creates a
transition from the zepiw to the zengp by changing the refrain for the last line and by then
referring to two miweqt:
milyexil iaeya dgepe daeye dgnye oeyy
:dxnf lewe dcez da `vni dgnye oeyy (b)-`p wxt ediryi) aezkk
igzt zefefnl igcp xb`z idl-` jprnl
ig l-` ipa md ik ig lk ercie ig ig jeceie igegp gix igaf ybpe
:ipc-` ornl mnyd jycwn lr jipt x`de ('fi ,'h wxt l`ipc)
. . . mgp` ikp` ikp`
The second of the zengp begins with the words: `idd zra mdd minia. This is a heit
that has received much attention because of the fact that it describes on a month to month
basis what will occur in the year in which the giyn arrives. From where did xfrl` iax
xilwd cull that information? Yehudah Ibn Shmuel in his book: dle`b iyxcn, Mossad
Bialik, 1968, speculates that xilwd xfrl` iax borrowed heavily from two books: xtq
4
laaexf and edil` xtq, two apocalypse books that were written in the 600’s CE during a
period of messianic fervor. Ibn Shmuel suggests that xilwd xfrl` iax lived soon after
that period.
4. This book can be found in the collection of Midrashim compiled by Eisenstein and is part of the Midrashim section of
the Bar Ilan Digital Library.
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The messianic fervor was ignited by the fact that in May 614 CE, the Persian armies
captured Jerusalem from the hands of the Christians (Byzantine) and turned control of
Jerusalem over to the Jews. Some evidence exists that the Jews may have started offering
animal sacrifices at that time. Many Jews viewed the Persian emperor, Heraclius, as a
reincarnation of yxek, King Cyrus, who had authorized the rebuilding of the second zia
ycwnd. The joy from gaining control over Jerusalem was short lived. For reasons that are
not known, the Persian government reversed its policy in 617 CE and made peace with the
Christians. laaexf xtq describes how many of the Jewish leaders were killed by the
Persian forces at that time.
For further information on this period in Jewish history, I have attached several pages from
the book: A History Of The Jewish People, edited by H. H. Sasson. The book represents a
collaboration among leading scholars at Hebrew University and was published by Harvard
University Press in 1976. The excerpts from the chapter that I have included was authored
by Professor Shmuel Safrai, l"f. I also uploaded to the website of the Beurei Hatefila
Institute: www.beureihatefila.com, the following additional files:
1.
Two copies of the zeaexw of xilwd xfrl` iax with commentaries;
2.
A copy of the zeaexw included in Ashkenazic mixefgn;
3.
The Introduction to the dngp entitled: `idd zra mdd minia and the commentary
provided by Yehudah Ibn Shmuel in his book: dle`b iyxcn;
4.
An Article entitled: miycgd eiheite xilw iaxia xfrl` iax, authored by Yosef
Marcus and published on page 21 of the Journal, Choreb, Volume 1, No. 1, 1934, which
provides some further history behind the dngp entitled: `idd zra mdd minia.
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